Abstract: This essay is an initial exploration of the dimensions of the equity/sustainability linkage from the perspective of public goods analysis. Sustainability requires an abundance of public goods. Where these commons lack governance, sustainability is at risk. Equity is a critical component of sustainability that can itself be viewed as a public good, subject to deterioration (maldistribution) when left ungoverned. As is the case for so many forms of environmental degradation, the private benefits of maldistribution tend to overshadow the larger social costs, and the result is a degradation of equity. This article sketches out the analogy of equity as a public good by: examining the evidence regarding current and historical income equality within and between countries; introducing the characteristics of public goods and grounding equity in this idiom; reviewing several theories explaining the sub-optimal provision of environmental goods; applying these theoretical frameworks to the case of equity, with an examination of the potential causes of, and solutions to, maldistribution; and, finally, addressing equity's critical role as a component of sustainability in the case of climate change, with implications for climate policy.
Equity and Sustainability
Analysis of public goods has long dwelled within the purview of environmental economics. But the breadth of the commons extends far beyond natural resources and pollution sinks to radio frequencies, the collected works of Shakespeare, and ownership of the moon [1] . Even starting from the more narrow vantage point of environmental amenities, the language and logic of sustainable development
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connects environmental protection with the broader set of public goods related to the advancement of social welfare. The Brundtland Commission's [2] definition of sustainable development as meeting "the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" explicitly referenced the central role of access to and distribution of resources, noting that "physical sustainability implies a concern for social equity between generations, a concern that must logically be extended to equity within each generation."
Sustainability requires a robust commons (or an abundance of public goods). Where these commons lack governance, sustainability is at risk. Equity is a critical component of sustainability and can, itself-as I argue in this initial exploration-be viewed as a public good, subject to degradation when left ungoverned.
As is the case for so many forms of environmental degradation, the private benefits of maldistribution tend to overshadow the larger social costs, and the result is a degradation of equity. This essay explores the dimensions of the equity/sustainability linkage from the perspective of public goods analysis. The thoughts presented here are best approached as a first exploration of an interesting analogy-equity as a public good-and not as any attempt to form a completely developed theory or model.
The remaining sections of this article sketch out the analogy of equity as a public good. Section 2 examines the evidence regarding current and historical income equality within and between countries, establishing an empirical basis for maldistribution. Section 3 introduces the characteristics of public goods and grounds equity in this idiom. Section 4 reviews several theories in the environmental economics literature regarding how and why the actual quantity of an environmental good might be less than optimal, and, conversely, how an optimal quantity may be achieved. Section 5 applies these theoretical frameworks to the case of equity, examining the potential causes of and solutions to maldistribution. Finally, Section 6 returns to equity's critical role as a component of sustainability in the case of climate change; this section discusses the implications of maldistribution and proffers several related policy conclusions.
Measuring Equity
Equity can be understood broadly, as a general sense of egalitarianism-the application of the same rules, rights and responsibilities to all individuals in a society-or narrowly, as strict equality of income and wealth. Maldistribution is here defined as failure to achieve potential enlargements of social welfare via a more equal distribution of income or other resources; the determination of "potential enlargements" may include both positive and normative criteria.
The existence of a wide range of collective goods and services suggests that income distribution is a necessary but insufficient metric of equity. Redistribution of income and other resources in the direction of greater equality not only has private costs and benefits to individuals-some must gain and some must lose-but also has some less obvious benefits to the society at large. Greater income equality has been associated with better environmental, health and education outcomes, lower crime rates, and more robust overall social capital [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Together, these benefits demonstrate the public goods character of equity.
Nonetheless, the distribution of income is by far the best-measured component of equity, an indispensible first cut at the adequacy of resources. The main imperfections of this metric come in three broad categories: the non-monetized, the indivisible, and the ill-measured.
 Non-monetized aspects of well-being: So much of what we value most in life defies monetization. Income captures neither our family's health nor the health of our local environments [10, 11] .  Indivisible household resources: The measurement of distribution is greatly complicated by fundamental ambiguity regarding the basic unit of analysis: household income is not readily divisible into individual income. In a multi-person household, individual earnings do not represent the money available for consumption, which is almost always a function of household income and power dynamics within the household [12, 13] .  Ill-measured income data: No dataset exists recording the income of every person (or household) in the world. Indeed, such data exist for very few countries. Instead, income distribution between countries is often estimated from small samples or imputed from data on consumption, while income distribution between countries compares per capita gross domestic product (GDP) (itself, infamous for its omissions and myopic focus on the formal market) across countries [14] .
However imperfectly measured, income distribution is one of the most important markers in gauging the scale of global maldistribution. Global income inequality can be decomposed into two elements: between-country inequality (or differences in per capita GDP among all the nations of the world) and within-country inequality (or differences in household income among all of the households of a single nation). The former, when considered in isolation, sometimes incorporates population weights [14] . Both elements are commonly summarized using one or more of the following methods: the percentile ratio, for example, the ratio of the income of the top 10 percent to that of the bottom 10 percent; the Gini coefficient; or the Theil index (See Champernowne and Cowell [15] for a detailed explanation of these measures.).
Recent research from Branko Milanovic, a World Bank economist and the author of a large body of research on current and historical income inequality, reports that global inequality has worsened from 1988 to 2002 (the latest year for which data are broadly available). In 1988, the 10 percent of world population with the highest incomes received 51 percent of global income; in 2002, the top decile received 57 percent [16] . World Bank data have demonstrated that the bulk of this global inequality exists between countries and not within them. Using the Gini coefficient (which ranges from 0, perfect equality, to 100, perfect inequality), global inequality for 1998 was 64, of which 11 points derived from within-country inequality and 53 points from between-country [14] . Over an assortment of measures, Milanovic finds that 71 to 83 percent of global inequality is the result of differences in per capita income among countries.
Bourguignon and Morrisson's [17] construction of global inequality measures for selected years from 1820 to 1992 shows the global Gini rising steadily (if not quite monotonically) over time. Their work also reveals the importance of changes in the regional (and national) composition of world income quantiles. In 1950, Europe and its "offshoots" (defined as "European-populated countries in the Americas and the Pacific) accounted for 81 percent of the top income decile; by 1992, this figure had fallen to 66 percent, while Japan, Korea, and Taiwan climbed from 2 to 18 percent. (For an examination of pre-industrial inequality, see Milanovic et al. [18] [20] .).
The well-known Kuznets curve maps national Gini coefficients against per capita income. Kuznets identified an inverted U-shaped pattern in this relationship (equality rising and then falling with income) in the United States, United Kingdom and Germany from the late 19th century through 1950 [21] ; he later repeated the analysis, finding a similar pattern for a larger set of countries [22, 23] . A substantial body of literature rejects the Kuznets hypothesis, finding that the relationship between inequality and growth is both more complex and more idiosyncratic [24] [25] [26] .
The conclusions drawn from Kuznets' putative pattern have resulted in some troubling policy advice: policy makers need not concern themselves with a decline in equity related to income growth; further growth will bring a more equal income distribution. In the development literature "growth first" policies emphasizing the importance of economic growth over broader investment in sustainable development are thought by some scholars to have resulted in "immiserizing growth," where increased output degrades the terms of trade resulting in a reduction in per capita income [27, 28] .
Global income inequality between individuals, which includes both the between and within-country components, is large in scale and growing over time. The question of whether 10 percent of global population receiving 57 percent of all income is too much inequality is, of course, a subjective one. The determination of maldistribution is qualitative and is a product, at least in part, of the observer's own place in the income distribution. This led Rawls [29] to ground his theory of justice on an idealized "original position" in which people sit behind a "veil of ignorance" that prevents them from knowing their own situation before choosing distributive principles for society. The remaining sections of this article make the case that a redistribution of income towards greater equality, along with the equalization of access to other key resources, would represent an improvement in social welfare.
Equity as a Public Good
Pure public goods are defined, in economics, as goods that are non-rival and non-excludable [30, 31] . An example may help to clarify: A sandwich is a private good, but a traffic light is a public good. A sandwich is rival (one person's enjoyment of the sandwich clearly impedes others' ability to enjoy that same sandwich) and excludable (it is, in principle, quite feasible for one person to exclude others from eating her sandwich). In contrast, a traffic light is non-rival (many people enjoy the benefits of the traffic light simultaneously without impeding one another's use) and non-excludable (barring some from the traffic light's benefits while still retaining those benefits for oneself would be infeasible). Many public goods exist on the continuum between the purely private and purely public; rivalness in the use of a public park, for example, abounds, and the enclosure of a public space for private use is all too familiar.
The degradation of environmental amenities-clean air and water, the wealth of natural resources, healthy and biodiverse ecosystems-can often be taken as evidence that a good is not purely public, and that private, rival concerns compete for its use. Analysis of the privatization of publicly controlled goods has a long tradition in political economy and natural philosophy. Thomas More's Utopia [32] documents the enclosure (or privatization) of English common land for sheep farming. More described the destitution caused by losing access to the commons, writing that rich farmer's "sheep…devour men and unpeople, not only villages, but towns." By the 18th century, the British parliament had adopted legislation enforcing this privatization. Marx [33] wrote of the "expropriation of the agricultural population from the land," and the coincidence of the creation of this landless class with industrialists' need for wage laborers.
Hardin [34] viewed the destruction of environmental "public" goods as inevitable for any finite resource. His well-known "tragedy of the commons"-the argument that in utilizing a common good one reaps the full benefits of one's actions, but only suffers a fraction (1/x, where x is the number of people sharing the commons) of the costs of resource depletion, and that, by ignoring costs felt by others, each individual's net incentive will lead to a destruction of the commons-is a treatise on the need to protect public goods through privatization and state control (It should be noted that the central focus of Hardin's argument is not resource use but population growth. Hardin associates commonly owned property with overuse by arguing that environmental resources are finite but that the potential population, while not infinite, reaches a maximum at a level that would dictate great deprivation in terms of per capita resource use. A commons therefore, he writes, is "too horrifying to contemplate" and "Injustice is preferable to total ruin." Hardin's solution to the perceived problem of over-population was "mutually agreed coercion.").
Ostrom et al. Governance rules define rights and duties with regard to the public good, and prevent both overuse and insufficient contribution to resource maintenance. Open-access commons are non-excludable but rival and, as such, are indeed tragically vulnerable to depletion.
Boyce [36] points out that in the power to cause a tragedy of the commons, "some are more equal than others… Everyone may have the same right to pollute the air and water, but not everyone has equal means to do so". One's ability to pollute or to extract natural resources is mediated by one's power, broadly defined to include income (or purchasing power), political power, and status. With open-access public goods at least two types of tragedies are possible: overuse, and consequent degradation, by coequal users of the commons; and the appropriation of the commons by more powerful users, transforming it into a private resource. In both cases, the public good is eradicated. Where Hardin saw private property rights as a bulwark between the indefensible commons and its own demise, Boyce and co-authors offer the democratization or communal appropriation of open-access commons as a solution-"establishing the rights of the poor to environmental sinks and raw materials that previously were treated as open-access resources" [37, 38] .
Like so many of the environmental amenities that underpin sustainability, equity may be viewed as a public good with important social benefits [39] . Equity is an attribute of a group as a whole-any attempt to define it for an individual divests the term of its meaning. Equity is non-rival (many people enjoy the benefits of equity simultaneously without impeding one another's use) and non-excludable (it would be infeasible to bar some from the benefits of equity while retaining those benefits for oneself). In light of the preceding review, it seems apparent that equity, as a public good, lacks governance-that is, it shares an important characteristic with open-access commons: private interests can reduce the degree of equity.
While the equity commons cannot be privatized or overused to the point of destruction, per se, it is nonetheless subject to its own particular vulnerability: a tragedy of maldistribution. In this tragedy, one can only increase one's income or other private benefits at the expense of others. And, indeed, in the macroeconomic literature there seems to be little or no positive relationship between growth and inequality [40, 41] , and a good case has been made in numerous studies for a strong negative relationship [42] [43] [44] [45] .
Abstracting, for simplicity's sake, from the effects of progressive taxation, the full benefits of a higher-than-average income accrue to individuals who suffer only a fraction (1/x, where x is the number of people in the society) of the social costs of maldistribution (higher crime rates, less social cohesion, etc.). By ignoring costs felt by others, each individual's net incentive drives society towards a depletion of equity.
Sub-Optimal Levels of Environmental Public Goods
One of the best known economic analyses of natural resource degradation is the Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC), which has its origins in the Kuznets hypothesis regarding inequality and per capita income discussed above. The EKC literature looks for, and sometimes finds, an inverted-U-shaped relationship between various forms of environmental degradation and per capita income levels, such that pollution levels first rise and then fall with economic growth [46] [47] [48] [49] . Evidence for the EKC is mixed, often depending on the choice of pollutant, selection of countries and years, and the range of incomes considered.
The literature critiquing the EKC focuses on the same sort of unfortunate policy implications that are taken from Kuznets' inverted-U shape between inequality and per capita income. The existence of this pattern is not evidence of its inevitability [50] ; the eventual reduction in environmental degradation at a given income threshold is better explained as an induced policy response [46] . Like the Kuznets' curve, the EKC has led to what Torras and Boyce term an "incautious policy inference," noting that "as distribution concerns were subordinated to growth by proponents of "trickle-down" economic development, so environmental concerns may be downplayed as a transitional phenomenon that growth will resolve in due course" [51] .
EKC analysis builds on a much larger body of literature examining the socio-economic factors affecting environmental quality. A review of the environmental economics literature reveals three main causes for environmental degradation, where the actual quantity of environmental public goods is lower than the optimal quantity: social costs that are external to market transactions; a narrow, and perhaps biased, focus on monetary costs and benefits; and an invisible fist-power relationships that dominate social welfare decisions.
Externalities
In environmental economic theory, optimal quantity of an environmental public good is determined by the intersection of the marginal benefit and marginal cost of that good: (1) where B t is the total benefit, C t is total cost, and Q is the quantity of the environmental good. These marginal benefits and costs include both private benefits and costs, received and spent by consenting agents in a market transaction, and external, or social, benefits and costs. The latter class is often referred to as externalities: impacts of a market transaction on parties not participating in that transaction.
Air pollution is a classic example. The purchase of gasoline (a market transaction between the car driver and the petroleum company) has both private benefits and costs, determining the price of gasoline and quantity sold in the marketplace, and negative externalities. Carbon dioxide emissions, particulates, and other pollutants affect public health in communities where the gasoline is refined and where the car is driven, as well as increasing the atmospheric concentration of greenhouse gases, with far-reaching consequences for global temperatures and weather patterns. These costs are external to the market for gasoline; while their impacts are felt, no one need pay for having caused this damage. The optimal level of gasoline use is determined by the intersection of its marginal total benefits and marginal total costs, but the actual level is set by marginal private benefits (dB p /dQ) and costs (dC p /dQ):
When marginal total costs exceed marginal private costs (dC t /dQ > dC p /dQ), a negative externality exists.
The puzzle of externalities-damages no one need pay for-has long been understood in terms of an absence of governance. Coase [52] explained that where property rights were incomplete-as is the case with many public goods including the atmosphere-costs could be imposed without recourse. Boyce [36] extends this analysis, suggesting that the "winners" from environmental degradation are able to impose costs on the "losers" because the losers may belong to future generations, may be unaware of their losses, or may lack the power necessary to impede the winners' actions. When total costs are greater than private costs the result is too little of an environmental good or too much of an environmental bad.
In applied environmental economics, the cure for a negative externality is to internalize it by placing a price on environmental degradation. Pigou [53] first identified "divergences between marginal social net product and marginal private net product" and suggested a remedy known as the Pigovian tax or "polluter pays principle": simply put, the polluter is made to pay the value of the environmental damage caused. This raises private costs to equal total social costs, such that-given the right price-the market clears at the optimal level. The so-called Coase Theorem [52] states that as long as property rights are well defined (i.e., no open-access or governance problems) and transaction costs are very low, bargaining among the parties causing and affected by the externality will lead to an optimal allocation of the environmental good. (Coase's point was that transaction costs-lawyers, information, negotiation, contracting, and enforcement-are often prohibitively high, impeding an optimal outcome [54] ).
Difficulties arise when, as with so many environmental public goods, property rights are incomplete and transaction costs are high for some affected parties. Coase's analysis suggests two complementary solutions to sub-optimal levels of environmental goods: (1) clarifying ownership and control of the goods (either by Hardin's privatization or by Boyce's democratization, as discussed in the previous section); and (2) reducing transaction costs (a topic for which an extensive literature exists in development and environmental economics).
Cost-Benefit Analysis
A second cause of a sub-optimal level of environmental public goods is the conflation of utility with income. In modern theoretical welfare economics, individual utility cannot be summed to arrive at a measure of social welfare because it had been deemed impossible to compare the utility experienced by different individuals. The aim of maximizing social welfare was replaced by Pareto improvement-making one person better off without making anyone else worse off-in the first half of the twentieth century. (This avoids a politically controversial conclusion: transferring income from the rich to the poor improves social welfare. The history of thought of these ideas is discussed in Stanton [55] .)
Modern applied welfare economics, however, takes a different point of view. Cost-benefit analysis sums up not utility but income to arrive at social welfare, neatly side-stepping diminishing marginal utility and welfare improvement from redistribution. The "compensation test", introduced by Kaldor [56] and Hicks [57] , connects cost-benefit analysis to Pareto optimality by introducing the concept of a "potential Pareto improvement", which occurs when the beneficiaries of an action could in principle compensate those harmed and still be better off. They need not actually compensate anyone; merely the potential for such compensation is sufficient to declare the underlying action a benefit to society. (The treatment of income redistribution in theoretical welfare economics is outside of the scope of this article; on this topic see Thurow [39] .)
While the compensation test may leave non-economists scratching their heads (by this criteria, anything that increases GDP is a social good!) it is nonetheless a basic tenet in the cost-benefit analysis that has become the litmus test for so much public policy [11] . (For a defense of cost-benefit analysis see the work of Cass Sunstein, including [58] [59] [60] .) The "optimal" quantity of an environmental good is determined by the intersection of its marginal benefit and marginal cost (as in Equation 2 above), but the benefits of that good are strictly defined in terms of their effect on income. With the interesting exception of a class of optimization models used in climate analysis-discussed below in Section 6-applied economic analysis proceeds as if utility were purely a function of income (u(y)) and were neither concave nor convex (u"(y) = 0).
Of course, in the broader literature, environmental amenities are widely understood to have non-monetary benefits and costs [61] . But the tightly circumscribed set of values considered in cost-benefit analysis excludes goods that are not easily valued in money terms and means that optimal quantities of environmental goods do not correspond with actual quantities [10] . In analysis of regulations with environmental impacts these omissions often follow a particular pattern: costs are documented completely and accurately, based on engineering models and actual market values, but the benefits of environmental regulation are incomplete, poorly documented, and under-valued. Environmental benefits include lower cancer risks, more abundant wildlife, and the knowledge that a particular ecosystem or natural setting will survive for posterity. Too often the solution to including such priceless amenities in a dollars-and-cents cost-benefit analysis is to acknowledge their importance in an aside without assigning them prices-or, effectively, assigning these amenities a price of zero [62, 63] . This imbalance results in a bias against strong environmental regulations.
Solutions to the deficiencies of cost-benefit analysis include decision-making based on multi-criteria and cost-effectiveness analyses. Multi-criteria analysis combines parallel quantitative assessments using multiple metrics-money, disability-adjusted life years, indices of biodiversity or ecosystem health-with a final qualitative policy decision [64] [65] [66] . Cost-effectiveness analysis begins with a threshold taken from a science-or value-based policy decision-this much pollution, and no more-and recommends the most economically efficient means of staying below that threshold [10] .
Power-Weighted Decision Rule
Boyce's [9, 36] political economy analysis of environmental issues includes the introduction of the "power-weighted decision rule", in which the total impacts of a market activity or environmental regulation are divided up not by separating benefits from costs (the customary division used in analysis of externalities) but instead by separating net winners from net losers. While there may be multiple categories of benefits and costs from a given action, each individual will experience either a negative, zero, or positive net balance of impacts. The optimal quantity of an environmental good is determined by the intersection of net winners' positive marginal net impacts and net losers' negative marginal net impacts.
Unlike the cost-benefit approach, which identifies optimal outcomes in a normative framework, Boyce's model is descriptive, and seeks to explain actual, but sub-optimal, outcomes. Boyce's model is similar to a model of political negotiation elaborated by Bueno de Mesquita [67] in which each actor has an effective "vote" for each potential outcome that is equal to the product of the utility the actor would derive from that outcome, the actor's power, and the salience of the issue to the actor.
Using this new conceptualization of Pigou's classic externality analysis, Boyce explains divergences from the optimal result as the effect of power weights in the objective function for the social decision rule (Equation 3 is a variant of Boyce's objective function in which net benefits, in monetary units, have been replaced by utility):
where Z is the decision rule such that the policy is adopted if and only if Z > 0, π is relative power, and z is a vector of other factors. Each person's contribution to the objective function is weighted by her relative power in society (broadly defined to include purchasing as well as political and social power). When net winners from environmental degradation are more powerful than net losers, the degree of degradation will be higher than optimal (and the quantity of the public good will be lower than optimal); when net losers are more powerful, the degree of degradation will be lower than optimal. While the latter circumstance is possible (Boyce gives the example of urban "beautification" displacing slum dwellers), there are compelling reasons to expect benefits from environmental degradation to be positively correlated with income and other forms of power. Richer, more powerful people both consume more and control more productive assets, affording them disproportionately large incentives and ability to cause environmental degradation [9, 51] .
If public policy is determined by a power-weighted decision rule, then solutions to sub-optimal quantities of environmental public goods include the redistribution of income and other determinants of power. The more equal the distribution of power between the net winners and net losers, the more closely actual levels of environmental goods will resemble optimal levels.
Strengthening the Equity Commons: Obstacles and Strategies
The same explanations for sub-optimal levels of environmental public goods can also be applied to maldistribution, or the degradation of the equity commons. The problem of defining an "optimal" level of equity, absent some political analog to the veil of ignorance, is an important concern for a more complete treatment of the practical considerations of basing public policy objectives on equity measurements. In the analogy presented here, however, an "optimal" level of equity can be given a similar treatment to an "optimal" level of environmental quality: debate regarding how to identify an optimum need not impede a general discussion of obstacles to and strategies for moving closer to that optimum.
Redistribution of income in the direction of greater inequality has private benefits and costs-some people grow richer while others grow poorer. But the total marginal benefits and costs that determine the presumed "optimal" level of equity comprise both private and social costs. The negative externalities associated with an erosion of equity include worsening health outcomes, higher crime rates, and a decline in social cohesion. Total marginal costs exceed private marginal costs and, as a result, the actual level of equity is lower than the optimal level.
Cost-benefit analyses of public policies with equity implications consider only the aggregate effects of distributive changes. For a single period, the results of a cost-benefit analysis are neutral to changes in the income distribution: the sum of income does not vary with its distribution. Often, the social impacts of maldistribution do not have monetary values and therefore would not be included in a standard cost-benefit analysis. Because of these limitations, such an analysis would never recommend against a public policy on equity grounds.
The power-weighted decision rule takes a different path to the same conclusion (regarding what will happen, as opposed to what should happen); it acknowledges the presence of winners and losers and assumes that power dynamics determine public policy decisions and the outcome of market activities. The winners from maldistribution are richer and more powerful than the losers, and the result is a lower than optimal level of equity.
As a public good, equity is vulnerable to a similar set of deprivations as many environmental amenities. Taken together, sub-optimal levels of equity may be caused by any and all of the following: social benefits (better health outcomes, greater social cohesion) that are external to market transactions; benefits that are priceless (longer life, better quality of life, more robust natural ecosystems) and therefore difficult to assign a monetary value to; and structures of decision making that weight winners' net benefits and losers' net costs from greater equity with the relative power of those winners and losers, together with an unequal distribution of power in favor of the winners. While the tragedy of maldistribution may be taken to imply the inevitability of sub-optimal equity, there are-just as with solutions for the degradation of environmental public goods-strategies to protect and enhance the equity commons.
Drawing from the solutions for raising levels of environmental goods towards the optimum, discussed in the previous section, strategies for fortifying and increasing equity may include clarifying property rights, reducing transaction costs, multi-criteria analysis, cost-effectiveness analysis, redistribution of income or wealth, and redistribution of political and social power.
Clarifying property rights: Equity is "owned" collectively, and its social benefits accrue to all. But, just as is the case with many environmental public goods, the lack of a well-articulated, well-respected set of governance rules leaves the rights and responsibilities associated with maintaining an egalitarian society undefined, and leaves the equity commons open to predation [68] . Public recognition of equity as a critical component of social welfare and key element in sustainable development would improve governance and make the benefits that derive from equity more explicit.
Reducing transaction costs: The costs of assuring a "fair" market outcome can be high. In making the point that positive transaction costs, and in particular legal costs and access to the legislature, are important considerations in any market analysis, Coase [54] notes that, "the rights which individuals possess, with their duties and privileges, will be, to a large extent what the law determines. As a result the legal system will have a profound effect on the working of the economic system and may in certain respects be said to control it." Legal defense of the equity commons-and, similarly, the quality of its political representation-is highly circumstantial [69] , and each person's or community's access is, regrettably, a function of income.
Multi-criteria analysis: In describing the rationale behind its use of multi-critieria analysis in climate modeling, a United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) analysis states that, in contrast to cost-benefit analysis, the multi-criteria method "does not impose limits on the forms of criteria or pre-ordain objectives, allowing for consideration of social objectives and other forms of equity rather than focusing only on efficiency" [66] . Where cost-benefit analysis can only see value that is easily expressed in monetary terms, multi-criteria analysis has the potential to measure the broader spectrum of values generated by improved equity, including non-monetary and collective benefits.
Cost-effectiveness analysis: The determination of the most cost-effective approach to a public policy decision related to the equity commons would call for the declaration of a threshold for maldistribution together with analysis identifying the most efficient way to avoid passing that threshold [70] . Criteria establishing an appropriate level of equity would require a normative standard and are therefore underexplored in the social science literature, but there exist numerous criteria setting thresholds for low incomes; a poverty line can be based on positive standards, such as the cost of a subsistence-level basket of market goods [71] . Cost-effectiveness analysis' efficacy in contributing to a more robust equity commons would depend strongly on the chosen income threshold.
Redistribution of income and wealth: Given the definition of equity chosen for this analysis, income redistribution's impact on social welfare is axiomatic. Arrow [72] emphasizes government's critical role in reducing inequality, noting the special case of "fugitive" resources-public goods that resist Hardin's protection by privatization-for which "government intervention may be practically unavoidable." As a purely collective public good, equity resists privatization, but, like other fugitive resources, this quality does not protect it from degradation. Government redistribution of income and wealth can take the form of a progressive system of taxation or of the socialization of private assets concentrated in the hands of the most wealthy.
A shift in the balance of power-redistribution of political and social power-is central to each of the preceding proposed solutions; each solution corresponds to one of the five dimensions of power outlined by Boyce [36] . Value power is the ability to influence the preferences of others, critical in any effort to reform the public perception of equity. Event power is the ability to determine the set of choices available to others; this power makes it possible to influence our system of jurisprudence, its treatment of equity concerns, and the transactions costs associated with redistribution. Agenda power is the ability to decide what issues will or won't be the subject of public policy, for example, determining the elements included in a multi-criteria analysis. Decision power is the ability to dictate the outcome of a choice involving multiple parties; the power to set an income or inequality target, and to use public policy to assure that it is met, is essential to a cost-effectiveness approach to equity enhancement. Finally, purchasing power is the ability (and willingness) to pay for a particular good or service. The redistribution of income and wealth depends on the balance struck between purchasing power and other forms of political and social power.
Like other public goods, equity, when not well-governed, can easily be degraded. Solutions to the tragedy of maldistribution require a shift in the distribution of power, so that both income and decision-making power are held more equally. The final section of this article examines the role of equity both in the emissions of the greenhouse gases that cause climate change and in climate policy solutions.
Equity for Sustainability: The Case of Climate Change
The relationship between equity and sustainability is multi-faceted. As the Brundtland Commission suggested, meeting the needs of the present without compromising future generations' ability to meet their own needs requires an equitable distribution of economic and political power. Public goods, both environmental and social, have essential roles to play in maintaining and enhancing sustainability. The direct role of the atmospheric commons may be obvious: current-day greenhouse gas emissions are sustainable only when they do not compromise future generations' standard of living.
But another public good, the equity commons, has two less direct but no less important roles in making climate sustainability possible. First, income levels determine emissions. [73] . Between-country inequality-divergence in GDP per capita-goes a long way towards explaining who will use up how much "emissions space" [74] . (Several researchers have identified an EKC-like curve for carbon dioxide emissions for high-income countries, but not for developing countries [75, 76] .) The goal of maintaining a good chance of avoiding dangerous climate change imposes a finite global emissions budget [77] , implying that emissions allocations are a zero-sum game.
Similarly, within-country inequality reflects the pattern of greenhouse gas emissions across each national population, with richer individuals emitting more than their poorer neighbors [78, 79] . Greater income equality both within and between nations-in the absence of new measures to reduce emissions-would increase global emissions, suggesting a trade-off between climate protection and redistributive improvements to social welfare. (This conclusion also requires that the income elasticity of emissions be less than one [80] ).
Second, income levels determine mitigation. Each country's (and each household's) capacity to engage in emissions reductions is a function of its income. Baer et al. [81] find that the 70 percent of global population with the lowest incomes are responsible for only 15 percent of cumulative emissions, and have very little capacity for investing in emissions mitigation. Even so, Baer and co-authors identify viable solutions to the climate crisis that take emissions growth from economic development into account and rely only on the actions of those individuals exceeding a given development threshold. With greater income equality, the responsibility of mitigation could be shared more evenly across the world population.
As with the dubious development and environmental policies that have resulted from Kuznets curve and EKC evidence, it is of paramount importance that historical patterns not be mistaken for destiny. If maldistribution dictates both the cause of and the solution to climate change-the rich made this mess and the rich must clean it up-than what role is left for the rest of humanity?
Boyce [9] provides several reasons to expect that greater equity would result in better (and not, as Ravallion et al. [80] have suggested, worse) environmental outcomes, as predicted by the power-weighted social decision rule: greater income and power are associated with better access to information about environmental outcomes; and technology is subject to social and political influences, which in turn are shaped by the distribution of decision-making power. Income redistribution would lift emissions for the poor by more than it lowers them for the rich-but it could also shift the balance of power in climate policy negotiations, both domestic and international, towards a greater urgency in preventing climate change. It is not obvious which of these effects would dominate and over what time period.
The notion that policies based on equating marginal total costs with marginal total benefits depend strongly on the distribution of income-notably absent in much of environmental economics-has received substantial interest from climate economists. Several well-known integrated assessment models depart from standard applied welfare economics by optimizing utility and not income [55] , and the question of income inequality's effect on a worldwide carbon price has been well explored [82, 83] .
The solutions to the twin tragedies of open-access resources and maldistribution-clarifying property rights, reducing transaction costs, adopting multi-criteria analysis and cost-effectiveness analysis, and redistribution of income, wealth, and political and social power-are also, necessarily, solutions for preventing dangerous climate change:
 Clarifying property rights and reducing transaction costs improve the governance of public goods. For the atmosphere this may mean formalizing its collective ownership and the principle of equal per capita rights to its carbon-storage capacity [84] . For equity, as it relates to climate policy, a concrete representation of "common but differentiated responsibilities" for rich and poor nations in international law would be facilitated by the basic principles set out in several, well known, equity-centered emission allocation proposals [81, [85] [86] [87] .  Multi-criteria and cost-effectiveness analyses incorporated into integrated climate and economics modeling allow non-monetized, collective public goods, like the atmosphere and equity, to enter into policy recommendations for emission reductions. UNEP's MCA4climate initiative has the explicit goal of using multi-criteria analysis to incorporate non-monetary impacts of climate policies into decision making [66] . Cost-effectiveness analysis of emission reduction measures is already common among European researchers, although some of the simplest-but best-known-climate-economics models still engage in cost-benefit analysis [88] [89] [90] .  And the redistribution of income, wealth, and political and social power towards greater equality? Evidence assembled by Milanovic and others (cited above) indicates that, at least through 2002, the world income was becoming more, not less, unequally distributed. Boyce's power-weighted social decision rule suggests both that if those most affected by climate damages had more power-whether economic or political-there would be a greater likelihood that emissions would be kept in check, and that the poor will suffer most from climate change. As matters stand today, the rich seem to hold all the cards, possessing the capacity both to emit disproportionate amounts of greenhouse gases and to pay for emissions mitigation measures.
Equity is one of the many public goods on which sustainability depends. In the analysis of the causes of and solutions to climate change, the quality of the equity commons and the governance rules that protect and enhance it are key elements in crafting a viable international agreement on future emissions allocation and burden-sharing of emissions mitigation and climate adaptation costs. More broadly, equity-together with so many of the public goods that provide the foundation for environmental sustainability and sustainable development-is vulnerable. Deliberate policies in favor of increasing equity over time not only improve social welfare, but also act to shore up the foundations for the equity commons of the future, by establishing and strengthening rules for its governance.
